The WorldCat registry is a Web-based directory for libraries and library consortia. Find information about the WorldCat registry and how to configure settings in the WorldCat registry module of OCLC Service Configuration.

- **About the WorldCat registry**
  
  Find information about the WorldCat registry including data sources and policies.
  
  - About the WorldCat registry
  - Data sources
  - Terms and conditions

- **OCLC Service Configuration - WorldCat registry**
  
  Find help to configure settings in the WorldCat registry module of OCLC Service Configuration.
  
  - Search
  - Create a New Institution
  - Profile Summary
  - Name and Location
  - Map
  - Open Hours
  - Relationships
  - Contacts
  - Identifiers
  - Online Catalog
  - Virtual Reference
  - Currency and Locale
  - Authorized Users
  - Profile History

- **Configure deep links**
  
  Find materials on how to use the settings in OCLC Service Configuration > WorldCat Registry > Online Catalog. Expose deep links to your Web-accessible catalog so your patrons arrive directly at an item record.
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- Configure links to your online catalog
- Deeplinken van WorldCat.org naar uw OPAC (Nederlands)